In early 2004, JPL successfully landed two Rovers, named Spirit and Opportunity, on the surface of Mars after traveling > 300 million miles over a 6-7 month period. In order to operate for extended duration on the surface of Mars, both Rovers are equipped with rechargeable Lithium-ion batteries, which were designed to aid in the launch, correct anomalies during cruise, and support surface operations in conjunction with a triple-junction deployable solar arrays. The requirements of the Lithium-ion battery include the ability to provide power at least 90 sols on the surface of Mars, operate over a wide temperature range (-20°C to +4OoC), withstand long storage periods (e.g., cruise period), operate in an inverted position, and support high currents (e.g., firing pyro events). In order to determine the viability of meeting these requirements, ground testing was performed on a Rover Battery Assembly Unit (RBAU), consisting of two 8-cell 8 Ah lithium-ion batteries connected in parallel. The RBAU upon which the performance testing was performed is nearly identical to the batteries incorporated into the two Rovers currently on Mars. The testing performed includes, (a) performing initial characterization tests (discharge capacity at different temperatures), (b) simulating the launch conditions, (c) simulating the cruise phase conditions (including trajectory corrections), (d) simulating the entry, decent, and landing pulse load profile (if required to support the pyros) (e) simulating the Mars surface operation mission simulation conditions, as well as, (f) assessing performance capacity loss and impedance characteristics as a function of temperature and life. As will be discussed, the lithium-ion batteries (fabricated by LithiodYardney, Inc.) were demonstrated to far exceed the requirements defined by the mission, and are projected to support an extended mission (> 2 years) with margin to spare.
I. Introduction
he Jet Propulsion Laboratory launched two spacecraft in 2003 (one on June 10 and the other on July 7) to T explore the planet Mars in support of the Mars Exploration Rover (MER) mission.' Each spacecraft contained a robotic rover equipped with a number of instruments intended to analyze the Martian environment. After traveling over 300 million miles, the first spacecraft, carrying the first rover named "Spirit", landed successfully in Gusev crater on January 4, 2004, using an airbag landing system similar to that developed for the Mars Pathfinder mission.
The second spacecraft, carrying the second rover named "Opportunity", also landed successfully 21 days later on the Meridiani Planum on Mars. The primary objective of the rover missions is to determine if water may have once been present on the planet and to assess the possibility that past environmental conditions could have sustained life.
The two rovers were each designed to operate over a primary mission life of 90 sols (one sol, or martian solar day, has a mean period of -24 hours and 39 minutes), with prelanding mission success being determined to be at least 6OOm being traversed by at least one of the rovers on the surface of Mars. To-date, both of the Mars roves have successfully completed the primary phase of their respective missions, leading NASNJPL to extend the mission. addition to providing power for mobility and communications, the power source enables the operation of a number of instruments, including a panoramic camera, two remote sensing instruments (a mini-thermal emission spectrometer and a mid-IR point spectrometer), and a number of in-situ pay-load elements (a Mossbauer spectrometer, an alpha-particle X-ray spectrometer, a microscopic imager, and a rock-abrasion tool). The role of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries specifically is to augment the primary power source, the triple-junction solar arrays, and to provide power for nighttime operations. In addition to supporting the surface operations during the later phases of the missions, the lithium-ion batteries were also required to assist during the initial launch period and correct any possible anomalies occurring during the cruise period to Mars. The purpose of this paper is to describe the attributes of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries employed by the Mars rovers and to describe our efforts to assess their health and life characteristics by performing ground testing in support of the mission.
Rechargeable lithium-ion batteries were selected as the energy storage device for the rover design due to their high specific energy, good low temperature performance, low self-discharge, and high coulombic and energy efficiency. Due to the importance of limiting the mass and volume of the energy storage device, lithium-ion technology is especially attractive when compared with other battery chemistries, such as Ni-Cd, Ni-HZ, and Ag-Zn.
The MER mission dictated that the rechargeable lithium-ion battery meet a number of requirements, including: 1) an operating voltage of 24-36V, 2) providing sufficient energy during launch (e.g.. 220 Wh), 3) supporting any fault induced attitude excursion during the cruise period (e.g., 160 Wh), 4) providing sufficient energy for surface operations (at least 283 Wh/sol at O"C), 5) providing sufficient cycle life (for at least 270 cycles at 50% DOD and/or 90 sols of operation), 2nd 6) the ability to support multiple pulses of 30 A for 50mS, both at ambient and at low temperatures. In addition, the battery should display operational capability, both charge and discharge, over a wide temperature range (e.g., -20' to +30"C).
T o meet these requirements, lithium-ion batteries were developed by Lithion, Inc. designed such that each batter) would be cycled to typically 40-50% depth-of-discharge each sol, or in the event one battery failed to operate the other battery could support the primary mission needs. During the course of the project, Lithion, Inc. fabricated and delivered seven RBAUs to JPL (two flight, one space, one ATLO, and three engineering units). The results described below involve the electrical performance testing that was performed of one of these RBAUs, which was dedicated to mission simulation ground testing.
Performance Testing of Rover Battery Assembly Units
Upon receipt of the RBAUs from Lithion, Inc., standard acceptance testing was performed on all units to verify the performance. This consisted of (a) measuring the isolation resistance, (b) performing electrical continuity measurements, (c) performing capacity determination tests at 20 and - 2O'C, (d) performing capacity stand test (72 hours OCV), (e) verifying the integrity of the thermal hardware, and (8) general visual examination of workmanship. In addition to performing acceptance testing, a number of mission specific electrical test were performed on the ATLO battery after completing its primary function, serving as a characterization and mission simulation battery. This testing consisted of, (a) determining the capacity and cycling characteristics at different temperatures (-30 to 20"C), throughout the life of the battery (b) performing current interrupt impedance measurements, (c) performing launch and cruise operation simulation tests, (d) performing clock operation simulation testing (e) performing cruise period storage simulation testing (10 months on the bus at -70% SOC), and (0 performing surface operation mission simulation testing. The intent of the testing program was to closely mirror the conditions anticipated for the two rovers and generate comparable real time data, while periodically performing health diagnostic tests to allow for estimation of capacity and performance decline. Due to the complex nature of the load profile, the fluctuating thermal conditions experienced, and the shallow depth of discharge (40-50%) experienced by the two rovers on Mars, it is difficult to assess battery degradation characterization accurately. Thus, the mission simulation battery has greatly aided in lifetime predications of battery health that have been helpful to mission planners.
A. Acceptance Testing
As mentioned previously, upon receiving the RBAUs from Lithion, Inc. a number of acceptance tests were performed to assess the health of the batteries. As shown in Fig. 2 and 3 , the capacity determination testing initially consisted of performing 2 ?h cycles at 20°C using a 10 hour constant current charge rate (C/lO) to 32.40 V and a constant potential charge until the current decays to C/5, followed by constant current discharge to 24.00 V. As illustrated in the figures below, over 10 Ah was delivered at 20°C under the conditions described.. Similar electrical characterization tests were performed at -20°C and observed to deliver 7.806 Ah with a room temperature charge and 7.288 Ah with a charge at -20°C. Given the low charge voltage (corresponding to 4.05 V per cell), more capacity can be delivered using higher charge voltages. During the course of all electrical characterization tests, all cells voltages are actively monitored and recorded and if the values fall beyond prescribed safety limits the test is terminated. Unlike the operation of the batteries on Mars, active cell charge control is not implemented during the ground testing of the batteries. Instead, manual cell balancing is performed on an as-needed basis, and is typically performed prior to major characterization events (i.e., upon receipt, before and after cruise characterization, and after completing 90 sol increments of surface operation simulation) or if the cell dispersion exceeds -0.150 V. This manual cell balancing consists of resistively discharging the cells to a set voltage, such that the cells adopt similar states-of-charge. Our experience has been that the most efficient method of cell balancing involves resistively discharging the cells to a mid SOC (i.e., corresponding to -3.7 V at the cell level), rather than balancing a very low or high SOC. In addition to assessing the capacity at different temperature, current interrupt-impedance measurements were performed on the batteries as means of determining the impedance of the batteries (and cells) as a function of stateof-charge and how this changes as a function of life. As shown in Fig. 4 , the impedance measurements consisted of subjecting the batteries to 5 amp discharge pulses of 60 second duration at four different states-of-charge (100, 75, 50, and 25% SOC). Given the dynamic nature of the battery impedance, it is necessary to consistently use the same pulse duration and amplitude; otherwise the measurements will reflect different contributions of ohmic, charge transfer, and diffusional impedances. In addition, to performing these tests at different temperatures, they were repeated throughout the batteries' lifetimes to indicated the extent to which the impedance is increasing. Since the main objective of performing mission simulation ground testing is to provide meaningful input regarding battery health and operating characteristics throughout the mission, there was a concerted attempt to device a test plan which closely mirrors the conditions anticipated by the two flight batteries of Spirit and; Opportunity. One of the initial tests performed involved simulating the conditions projected for the launch period, which was supported by the Li-ion batteries, and the loads expected to be endured by the battery during cruise for the purpose of correcting trajectory anomalies, if needed. To simulate these conditions, the batteries were discharged at 4.70 amps (-C/2 rate) to 20 V at 25°C after being charged to -95% SOC, or 32.40 V, (launch conditions) and discharged at 5.00 amps (C/2 rate) to 20 V at 25°C after being charged to -70% SOC, or 30.4 V (cruise anomaly corrections), as shown in Another critical test involved simulating the cruise storage period, in which the battery is connected to the bus at a preset voltage for long duration. Due to concerns of storing the batteries in a high SOC, lower states of charge a desirable to minimize the extent of permanent capacity loss and impedance growth. However, in order to provide sufficient energy to support the anomaly corrections, if needed, the project desired higher SOCs. Thus, the battery was stored at -70% SOC, corresponding to 30.40 V, which had previously been demonstrated to result in minimal performance losses under theMSP'01 program using similar chemistry.
As shown in Fig. 6 , significant cell dispersion was observed to occur during this long storage period (-7 months), which emphasizes the need for charge control with this type of chemistry for extended missions. From our experience of testing multi-cell Li-ion batteries, we have observed greater cell dispersion to occur under storage periods such as this, in contrast to continuous cycling. During the actual missions, the batteries on Spirit and Opportunity were balanced -8 times prior to the arrival on the surface of Mars, as explained in detail in our companion paper.' As described later, minimal permanent capacity loss was observed as a result of being subjected to the storage period.
After completing the storage period, the batteries were subjected to an Entry, Descent, and Landing (EDL) load profile. Although primary Li-SO;! batteries were designed to support these operations, the Li-ion batteries served as a backup in the event of any problem with the primary battery. This test consisted of applying 30 amp pulses (3C rate) to the battery at five different states-of-charge (SOC) at 0°C as illustrated in Fig. 7 . In total, 4 groups of 43 pulses were applied to battery, each pulse being 50 mSec in duration and each pulse being separated from one another by 100 mSec. As shown, the battery successfully supports the operation, which powers the pyro events during the EDL sequence, even at low SOC. Although the lithium-ion batteries were demonstrated to have the capability to perform the EDL profile, the primary Li-S02 batteries worked perfectly and supported the mission as designed.
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C. Surface Operation Mission Siniulation Profile
After completing the cruise period and EDL simulation testing, the batteries were subjected to a test plan that attempted to closely mirror the surface operation conditions of the batteries once they reached the surface of Mars.
Generally, this involved performing -50% DOD cycling over a wide temperature range (A -20 "C), with one cycle
being performed each Martian sol (= 24.35 earth hours). Prior to performing this test on the mission simulation RBAU, numerous permutations of the expected surface operation profiles were performed at the cell level to understand the margins of performance. As shown in Fig. 8 , the initial surface operation profile was implemented over a relatively cold temperature range (-20 to 0°C). Upon receiving actual data from the Mars rovers, it was determined that the actual temperatures were much warmer. Thus, the subsequent surface profiles were modified to warmer temperatures to more closely mirror the conditions experienced by the rovers (implemented after completing 90 sols). In addition, the temperature profiles were adjusted to reflect the changing seasons on Mars. Furthermore, the actual load profile was modified during the course of testing, based on actual telemetry data to reflect the average condition over a range of sols. For example, the load profile implemented on the mission simulation battery after completing 180 sols is illustrated in Fig. 8 , which was based on mission telemetry data and involves a temperature profile ranging from -2.5"C to 1G"C. To date, over 380 sols of surface operation have been simulated during the ground testing of the RBAU. Although the testing started well before the launch of the mission, the implementation of periodic health tests and sporadic test suspensions due to facilities shut downs have caused the batteries to lag behind in the number of cycles accumulated.
C. Capacity and Impedance Determination During Surface Operation Testing
As mentioned previously, both 100% DOD . . capacity checks and current-interrupt impedance measurements were performed at different temperatures every 90 sols to determine the health characteristics of the batteries and to aid in estimates of the permanent capacity loss and impedance growth experienced by the batteries on Spirit and Opportunity. Prior to performing the capacity and impedance determination, the cells within the batteries were balanced so as to obtain full capacity and optimal performance, as well as to closely mirror the conditions experienced on the two rovers. In summary, excellent performance has been obtained thus far, which is encouraging to the project and factors into the decisions to extend the mission further. As shown in Table 1 , one of the batteries still exhibits 93.3 % of the initial capacity after completing the cruise period and 360 sols of surface operation simulation. The other battery shows very complementary data with 92.8 % of the original capacity being displayed, emphasizing the good reproducibility of the data between the two batteries. As shown in Fig. 9 , the voltage profile during the 100% DOD capacity checks performed every 90 sols displays little change. As expected, the capacity losses are more significant at the lower temperatures, due to the increased polarization effects compounded by increased impedance growth as a function of Table 1 . Entry-Descent-and-Landing testing of a MER design 10 Ahr lithium ion cell.
life. However, the batteries both display operational capability at temperatures as low as -3OoC late in life, with over 56 % of the room temperature capacity being delivered with a room temperature charge. In addition to assessing the low temperature capabilities with ambient temperature charging, cycling was performed with the charging occurring at the respective temperatures. Expectedly, the capacity delivered is lower under these conditions; however, good performance was obtained using low temperature charge. For example, only 6% less capacity was delivered at -20°C following charge at that temperature, while 12% less capacity was delivered at -30°C. Fortunately, since the charge period of the rovers is during daylight hours, the latter stages of the charging are occurring while the temperatures are warmer.
In addition to assessing the capacity losses as a function of life, the impedance of the batteries and the cells has been determined by indirectly by performing current-interrupt testing. As mentioned Figure 9 . Discharge capacity (100 % DOD) at 2OoC as a function of surface operation life.
--previously, it is important to consistently impose identical pulsing conditions to make meaningful conclusions. Due to the fact that it is difficult to determine the precise SOC and state of health of the batteries on Mars (since the coulometer is no longer providing traceable input), an enhanced understanding of the impact that capacity loss and impedance growth have upon the polarization behavior is of great benefit. For this reason, we have been systematically performing impedance ,," measurements at various states-of-charge and temperatures throughout the life of the batteries. Table 2 , the impedance of the battery steady increases as a function of cycle life, being more dramatic at lower temperatures. As illustrated, after completing 360 sols of the surface operation profile and the -7 month cruise period one of the batteries displayed approximately a 55% increase in the impedance measured (the second battery displaying -57% increase).
AS shown in
Although an incomplete data set was performed immediately after the cruise period, it appears as though the greatest increase in impedance was sustained in the first 90 sols of operation. As mentioned previously, a major objective of performing the 100% DOD and impedance characterization tests
Given the was as a means of assessing the battery health to aid in life predictions in support of the mission. difficulty of assessing the life characteristics from telemetry data, the data generated from the ground testing of an identical battery subjected to comparable conditions proved to be crucial in assessing the viability of the technology to support a prolonged mission (Le., at least three years in duration).
As shown in Fig. 10 , to-date only 6-7 % capacity loss has been observed on both batteries as a result of being subjected to 360 sols, the 7 month cruise period, and intermittent characterization (total test time > 2.6 years). Also significant is the fact that only -1% capacity loss has been sustained as a result of the last 90 sols of testing, even though the temperature regime has been warmer during this period. This data suggests that the fade rate and degradation processes are more dramatic early in life and that the losses are leveling off. A simple extrapolation of the life data suggests that over 80% of the initial capacity delivered at 20°C will remain after completing 1400 sols (over 3.5 years), as illustrated in Fig. 11 . Of course, the losses in low temperature capability are certain to be more dramatic, however, with careful management the batteries should be capable of supporting the mission well into the future. 
Conclusion
To support the operation of Spirit and Opportunity. on Mars, ongoing mission simulation ground testing has been performed at JPL. This testing has included, (a) performing initial characterization tests (discharge capacity at different temperatures), (b) simulating the launch conditions, (c) simulating the cruise phase conditions (including trajectory corrections), (d) simulating the entry, decent, and landing pulse load profile (if required to support the pyros) (e) simulating the Mars surface operation mission simulation conditions, as well as, (f) assessing performance capacity loss and impedance characteristics as a function of temperature and life. These tests have demonstrated that the technology meets or exceeds all mission requirements, most notably displaying excellent cycle life characteristics, far exceeding the requirement of 90 sols of operation. To-date, the mission simulation batteries have only displayed 6-7 % permanent capacity loss after being subjected to 7 months of storage, 360 surface operation sols, and intermittent characterization testing (over 2.6 years of total test time). Based on data generated from the ground testing of this engineering battery, current projections indicate that the batteries on Spirit and Opportunity can support an extended mission well into the future (> 1000 sols), while still exhibiting over 80% of the initial capacity at ambient temperatures. Due to seasonal changes in temperature and solar intensity, the coming winter months are more demanding on battery and solar array performance, however, with proper management the rovers have the potential to work well into the future. In early 2004, JPL succcssfully landed two Rovers, named Spirit and Opportunity, on thc surface of Mars aficr traveling > 300 million miles over a 6-7 month period. In order to operate for an extended duration (9 months) on thc surface of' Mars, both Rovers arc equipped with rechargeable Lithium-ion batteries, which were designed to aid in the launch aid the EDL pyros, allow for anomakies during cruise, and support surface operations in coii~junction with a triple-junction deployable solar arrays. The requirements of the Lithium-ion battery includc thc ability 10 provide power at lcast 90 sols on the surface of Mars, operate over a wide temperature range (-20°C to +30°C), withstand long storage periods ( e . g , cruise period), operate in an inverted orientation, and support high current pulscs (e.g., liring pyro events). In order to determine the viability of meeting these requirements, ground tcsting was performcd on a Rovcr Baltery Assembly Unit (RBAU), consisting of two 8-ccll 10 Ah lithium-ion battcrics connected in parallel. The RBAU upon which the performancc testing was performed is nearly identical to thc batteries incorporated into the two Rovers currently on Mars. The testing includes, (a) performing initial chilrnctcrization tests (discharge capacity at different tcrnperatures), (b) simulating the launch conditions, (c) simulating the cruise phase conditions (including trajectory correction manuevers), (d) simulating the entry, deccnt, and landing (EDL) pulse load profile (required to support the pyros) (e) simulating the Mars surface operation mission simulation conditions, as well as, (0 assessing capacity loss and impedance characteristics as a function of temperature and life. As will be discussed, the lithium-ion batteries (fabricated by LithioniYardney, Inc.) wcrc deinonstratcd to far excced the requircments defined by the mission, and are projected to support an extcndcd mission (> 2 years) with margin to sparc.
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I. Introduction
he Ict Propulsion Laboratory launched two spacecraft in 2003 (one on Junc I O and the other on July 7) to T explore the planct Mars in support of the Mars Exploration Rover (MER) mission.' Each spacecraft contained a robolic rovcr equipped with a number of instruments intended to analyze the Martian environment. Aftcr trawling over 300 million miles, the first spacecraft, carrying the first rover named "Spirit", landed successfully in Gusev crater on January 4, 2004, using an airbag landing system similar to that developed for the Mars Pathfinder mission. Tlie second spacccraft, carrying the second rover named "Opportunity", also landcd successfully 2 1 days later on the Mcridiani Planum on Mars. The primary objective of the rover missions i s to determine if water may have oncc bccn present O R thc planet and to assess the possibility that past environmental conditions could have sustained life. The two rovers wcre each designed to operate over a primary mission life of 90 sols (one sol, or martian solar day, has ; I incan period of -24 hours and 39 minutes), with mission success being determined, in part, to be at least 6OOn1 being travcrsed by at least one of the rovers on the surface of Mars. To-date, both of the Mars rovers have sccccssfully completed the primary phase of their respective missions, leading NASAiJPL to extend the mission twice. A s of June 27, 2005, the rover Spirit has completed 527 sols, whereas, Opportunity has successfully operated for 506 sols, thus, bath exceeding thc primary mission requirement by over 5 times to-date. In addition, Spirit has lrilvcled over 4,580 mctcrs since landing and Opportunity has logged over 5,340 mctcrs (-3.3miles).
Kcy factors of the rovcr design which have led to the excellent life characteristics displayed on the surface of Mars include deployable solar arrays with triple-junction GalnP/GaAs/Ce cells which continue to generate power at high Icvels (in part, aided by periodic wind storms which remove dust from the surface of the solar arrays) and 1 American Institulc of Aeronautics and Astronautics robust rechargeable lithium-ion batteries which continue to perform well with little loss in pcrformancc.
In addition to providing power for mobility and communications, thc power source enables the opcration of a number of instruments, including two remote scnsing instruments (a mini-thermal emission spectrometer and a panoramic caincra), and a number of in-situ pay-load elements (a Mossbauer spectrometer, an alpha-particle X-ray spectromctcr, a microscopic imager, and a rock-abrasion tool). The rolc of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries specifically is to a u p c n t the primary power source, the triple-junction solar arrays, and l o provide power for nighttime opcrations. In addition to supporting the surface operations during the later phascs o f thc missions, the lithium-ion batteries were also required to assist during the initial Launch period, allow time to correct any possible anomalics occurring during the cruise period to Mars, and support EDL pyros. * The purpose of this paper is to dcscribe ihe attributcs of the rechargeable lithium-ion batteries employed by the Mars rovers and to describe our cfforts to assess their hcalth and life characteristics by performing ground testing in support of the mission.
Rechargeablc lithium-ion batteries were selected as the energy storage dcvice for the rover design due to their high specific energy, good low temperaturc performance, low self-dischargc, and high coulombic and energy efficiency. Due to the importance of limiting the mass and volume of the energy storage device, lithium-ion technology is especially attractive when compared with olher battery chemistries, such as Ni-Cd, Ni-H2, and Ag-Zn. The M E R mission dictated that the rcchargeable lilhiurn-ion battery mect a number ofrequirements, including: 1 ) an operating voltage of 24-36V, 2) providing sufficient energy during launch (e.g., 220 Wh), 3) supporting any fault induced attitude excursion during the cruise period (e.g., 160 Wh), 4) providing sufficient cnergy for surfacc operations (at least 2133 Whisol at O"C), 5 ) providing suffcicnt cycle life (for at least 270 cycles at 50% DUD and/or 90 sols of operation), and 6) the ability to support multiple pulses of 30 A for 50mS, both at ambient and at low tcnipcratures. In addition, thc battery should display operational capability, both charge and discharge, over a wide temperature rangc (c.g., -20" to +30"C).
To m e t thesc requirements, lithium-ion batteries were developed by Lithion, Jnc. 
Lithion,
cell. 10 Ah battcrics connected in parallel, The RBAU was designed such that each battery would be cycled to typically 40-50'3; depth-of-discharge each sol, or in the event one battery failed to operate the other battery could support the primary mission needs. During the course of the project, Lithion, Inc. fabricated and delivered seven Rl3AUs to JP1, (two flight, one flight spare, onc ATLO, and three enginccring units). The results described below invoIvc the electrical pcrforinance testing that was performed on the ATLO RBAU, which was dedicated to mission siinulation ground testing.
Performance Testing of Rover Battery Assembly Units
Upon receipt of the RBAUs from Lithion, Inc., standard acceptance testing was performed on all units to verify th:: performance. This consisted of (a) measuring the isolation resistance, (b) performing electrical continuity mensurcmcnts, (c) pcrforming capacity determination tests at 20 and -2O"C, (d) performing capacity stand test (72 hours OCV), ( e ) verifying the integrity of the thermal hardware, and (f) general visual examination of workmanship. In addition to pcrforming acceptance testing, a number of mission specific electrical tests were perfonncd on the A' T1,O battcry after completing its primary function, doubling as a characterization and mission simulation battcry. This testing consisted of, (a) determining the capacity at different temperatures (-30 to 20"C), throughout the cycle life ksting of the battery (b) performing current interrupt impedance measurements, (c) performing launch and cruise operation simulation tests, (d) performing clock operation simulation testing, (e) performing cruise pcriod sturuge simulation testing (10 months on the bus at -70% SOC), and ( f ) performing surface uperation mission simulation testing. Thc intent of the testing program was to closely mirror the conditions anticipated for the two rovers and gcneratc comparable real time data, while pcriodicalky performing health diagnostic tests to allow for detcriniiiation of capacity and pcrformancc dcclinc. Due to the complex nature of the load profile, the fluctuating thr:rinaI conditions expcricnced, and the shallow depth of discharge (40-50%) experienced by the two rovers on Mars, i t is difficult to asscss battery dcgradation characterization accurately on the spacecraft. Thus, the mission simulation battery has greatly aided in lifetime predications of battery health that have been hclpful to mission operations.
A. Acceptance Testing
As incntioncti prcviously, upon receiving the RBAUs from Lithion, Inc. a number of acecptance tests were pcrforincd to assess the health of the batteries. As shown in Fig. 2 and 3 , the capacity determination testing o f the ATLO RBAU (4.4) initially consisted ofperforming 2 % cycles at 20°C using a I O hour constant current charge rate (CilO) 10 37.40 V and a constant potential charge until the current decays to C/50, followed by constant current discharge to 24.00 V . As illustraled in the figures below, over I O Ah was delivered at 20°C under thc conditions described. Similar ekctrical characterization tests were performed at -20°C and observed to delivcr 7.806 Ah with a room tcmperature charge and 7.288 Ah with a chargc at -20°C. Given the low charge voltage (corresponding to 4.05 V pcr cell), more capacity can be delivered using higher charge voltages. Indccd, higher charge voltages (i,c,, 32 .XOV wcrc routinely used throughout thc mission, however, 32.40 V was chosen for all characterization tests to avoid high individual cell vollages in ihe event o f wide cell voltage dispersion and to remain consistent throughout all testing. Uuring the course o f all electrical charactcriration tests, all cells voltages are activcly monitored and recorded and if the values fall beyond prescribed safety limits thc test is terminated. Unlike thc operation of the haltcries on Mars, active cell charge control i s not implemented during the ground testing of the battcries. Instead, manual ccll balancing is performed on an as-nccdcd basis, and is typically performed prior to major characterization evtnls (i.e., upon receipt, before and after cruise characterization, and after compieting 90 sol incrcmcnts of surface operation simulation) or if the cell dispersion exceeds -0.150 V. This manual cell balancing consists of resistively discharging the cells to a set voltage, such that the cells adopt similar states-of-charge. Our experience has been that the most efficknt method of cell baianciiig involves resistively discharging the cells to a mid SOC (i.e,, corrcsponding to -3.' 7 V at the cell level), rather than balancing a very low or high SOC. In atiditioii to asscssing the capacity at different tempcratures, current interrupt-impedance mcasuremcnts were pcrfornicd on thc batteries as a means of determining the impedance of the batteries (and cells) as a function of state-of-charge, and how this changcs as a function of life. As shown in Fig. 4 , the impedance measurements consistd of subjecting the batteries to 5 amp discharge pulses of 60 second duration at four different states-ofcharge (100. 75, 50, and 25% SOC). Given the dynamic nature of the battery impedance, i t is necessary to consisterilly use the same pulse duration and amplitude; otherwise the measurements will reflect different 3 American Institutc of Aeronautics and Astronautics contribulions o f ohimic, chargc transfcr, and diffusional impedances. In addition to performing these tests at diffcrcnt temperatures, they wcrc rcpcated throughout the batteries' lifetimes to indicate the extent to which the impcdancc i s increasing. 
B. Simulation of Launch, Cruise, and EDL
Since the milin objective of performing mission simulation ground testing is to provide ineaningful input regarding battcry health and operating characteristics throughout the mission, there was a concerted attempt to device ; I test plan which closely mirrors the conditions anticipated by the two flight batteries of Spiril and Opportunity. Onc of the initial tests performcd involved simulating the conditions projected for the launch period, which was supportcd by the ti-ion batteries, and the loads expected to be endured by the battery during cruise for the purpose of correcting trajectory anomalies, if needed. To simulate these conditions, the batteries wcre discharged at 4.70 amps (-Ci2 rate) to 20 V at 25°C after being charged to -95% SOC, or 32.40 V, (launch conditions) and discharged at 5.00 amps (Ci2 rate) to 20 V at 25°C after being charged to -70% SOC, or 30.4 V (cruise anomaly corrcctions), as shown in Fig. 5 . As expected, the batteries were demonstrated to provide the requisitc energy to support these opcrations. prior to the arrival on the surface of Mars, as explained in dctail in our companion paper.' As described later, ininiinal permanent capacity loss was observed as a result of being subjected to the storage period. After completing the storage period, the battcrics were subjected to an Entry, Descent, and Landing (EDL) load profiie. In addition to the Li-S02 batteries and thermal batteries which provided power during the EDL process, the Li-ion batterics served to support a number of pyro events prior to landing. The verification test consisted of applying 30 amp pulses (3C rate) to the battery at four different states-of-charge (SOC) at O O C , as illustrated in Fig.  7 . In toial, 4 groups of43 pulses were applied to battery, each pulse being 50 mSec in duration and each pulse being separated from one ariothcr by 100 mSec. As shown, the battery successfully supports the operation, which powers the pyro events durin:g the EDL sequence, even at low SOC. Although the lithium-ion batteries were demonstraled to have [he capability to perform the EDL profile, the primary Li-SOl batteries worked perfectly and supported the inissioii as designed.
C. Surface Operation Mission Simulation Profile
Aftcr completing the cruise period and EDL simulation testing, the batteries were subjcctcd to a test plan that -ntrcinptcd to closely mirror the surfacc operation conditions of thc batteries once they reached the surface of' Mars. Gc.ncrally, this involved performing -:50% DUD cycling ,over a wide temperature range (A -20 " C ) , with on.: cycle being performed each
Mdrtian sol (= 24.35 earth hours). Prior to performing this lesl 011 the mission simulation RBAU, numerous permutations of the expected surface operation prufiles were performed at the cell level to understand thc margins ofpcrformance. As shown in Fig. 8 , the initial surfacc operation profile was implemcnted on the RBAU ovcr 3 relatively cold temperature range (-20 to 0°C). Upon receiving actual data from thc Mars rovcrs, it was deiermined that the actual temperatures wcre much warmer. Thus, the subscqucnt surface profilcs were modified to warmer temperatures to morc closcly mirror the conditions experienced by the rovcrs (implemented after completing 90 sols). In addition, thc temperature profiles were adjusted to retlcct the changing seasons on Mars. Furthermore, thc actual load profill: was modified during the course of testing, based on actual telemetry data to reflect the avcragc condition ovIx a range of sols. For cxample, thc load profile implemented on the mission sirnulation battery after compketing 180 sols is ilhslrated in Fig. 9 , which was based on mission telcmclry data and involves a temperature profile ranging froin -2.5"C lo 16°C. To date, over 380 sols of surface operation have been simulated during the ground testing o f th.: RBAU. Although the testing started well bcforc the launch of. the mission, the iinplcrricntation uf pi:riodic health tests and sporadic tcst suspcnsions due to facilities shut downs have causcd thc batterics lo lag behind in the number of cyclcs aicuinulatctl (or sols simulated). 
11
C. Capacity and Impedance Determination During Surface Operation Testing As mentioned previously, both 100% DOD capacity checks and currcnt-interrupt impcdance measureinenis were perLbrined at diffcrcnt tcrnperatures every 90 sols to determine the health characteristics of the batteries and to aid in cstiinales of the permanent capacity loss and impcdance growth cxpcrienccd by the batteries on Spirit and
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Opportunily. Prior to performing the capacity and impcdancc detcrmination, the cells within the batteries were balanced (to < 25 rn\f dispcrsion) so as to obtain full capacity and optimal performance, as well as to closely mirror the conditions cxpcricnccd on the two rovers. In summary, excellent performance has been obtained thus far, which is encouraging to the project and factors into the decisions to extend (he mission further. As shown in Table 1 , one of the battcrics still cxhibits 93.3 YO of the initial capacity after completing the cruise period and 360 sols of surface operation simulation. The other battery shows very complementary data with 92.8 % of the original capacity being 
dkplaycd, cmphasizing lhe good reproducibility of. the data between the two battcrics. As shown in Fig. 10 , the voltage profile during the 100% DOD capacity checks performed every 90 sols displays little change. As expected, tho capacity losses ;are more significant at the lower temperatures, due to thc increased polarization effects compounded by increased impedance growth as a function of life. However, both the batteries display operational capability at temperatures as low as -30°C late in life, with over 56 YO o f the room temperature capacity being delivcrcd with a room tcmperaturc chargc. In addition to assessing the low temperature capabilities with ambient letnperature charging, cycling was performed with the charging occurring at the respectivc temperatures. Expectcdly, the capacity dclivcrcd is lowcr undcr thcsc conditions; however, good performance was obtained using low temperature charge. For example, only 6% less capacity was delivered at -20°C following charge at thal temperalure, while 12% less capacity was delivered at -30°C. Fortunately, sincc the charge period of the rovers is during daylight hours, the latter stages ot' the charging are occurring while the leinperatures are wanner. In addition to asszssing the capacity losses as a function of lift, [he impedance of the batteries and tht: cells has been determined by performing current-interrupt testing. As mentioned previously, it is important to consistently imposc identical pulsing condIlions to make meaningful conclusions. Due to thc fact that it is difficult to dctermine the prccisc SOC and state of hcalth of the batteries on Mars, an enhanced understanding of thc impact that capacity loss and irnpcdancc growth have upon the polarization bchavior is of great bencfit. For this reason, we have been systematically performing 
Jll
iinpcdance ineasurernents at various states-of-chargc and temperatures throughout thc lifc of the batteries. As shown in Table 2 , the impedance of thc battcry stcadily increases as a function of cycle lifc, being more dramatic at lower temperatures. As illustrated, after completing 360 sols of the surface operation profile and the -7 month cruise period, one of the batteries displayed approximately a 55% increase in the impedance measured (the second batlcry displaying -287% incrcasc) (at -100% SOC). Although an incomplctc data set was perforinzd immediately after the cruise pcriod, it appcars as though the greatesl increase in impedance was sustained in the first 90 sols of operation.
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American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics As incntiotied previously, a major objective of performing the 100% DOD and impedance characterization tests Given the was as 2 . tneans of assessing the battcry health to aid in Life predictions in support of the mission.
difficulty of assessing the lifc charactcristics from tclcmetry data, I:hc data gcnerated from the ground testing of an identical battery sukijcctcd to comparablc conditions proved to bc crucial in assessing the viability of thc technology to support a prolonged mission (i.c.., at least three years in duration) and prcwidc input for proper battcry management. As shown in Fig. 11 , to-date only 6-7 O/o c a p c i l y loss has bccn observed on both battcrics as a rcsult of being subjcctcd to 360 sols, the 7 month cruise period, and intcrmittcnt cliaracicrizntion (total test time > 2.6 ycars). Also significant is the fact that cmly -1 % capacity loss has been sustained as ; I rcsuii of thc last 90 sols of testing, even though the temperature regime has been warmcr during this period.
This data suggcsts that the fadc rate and degradation prrrccssc.; are inore dramatic carly in lifc and that ihc losses are Icveling off. A simple extrapolation of the life data suggests that ovcr XO'% of the ii1iti.A capacity delivered at 20°C wIll remain af'ler completing 1400 sols (ovcr 3.5 years), as illustrated in Fig. 12 . Of COIII'SC, the losses in low temperature capbility are certain 10 be more dramatic, how,cvcr, wiih careful management thc batteries should bc capablc o f supporting the mission wcll into the future. 
Conclusion
To support thc operation of Spirit and Opportunity on Mars, on-going mission simulation ground testing has bccn perforincd at JPL. This testing has included, (a) performing initial characterization tests (discharge capacity at diffcrent tempcralure:<), (b) performing ATLO simulation, (c) simulating the launch conditions, (d) simulating the crutse phase conditions (including trajectory corrections), (e) simulating the entry, decent, and landing pulse load profile (if rcquired to support the pyros), (f) simulating the Mars surface operation mission sirnulation conditions, as well as, (g) assessing thc performance capacity loss and impedance characteristics as a function oftempcrature and lifc. These tcsts have demonstrated that the technology meets or exceeds all mission requirements, most notably displaying excellent cycle life characteristics, far cxceeding the rcquirement of 90 sols of operation. To-date, the mission sirnulatitin batterics have only displayed only 6-7 % permanent capacity loss after being subjcctcd to 7 months of storagc, 360 surface operation sols, and intcrmittent characterization testing (over 2.6 years of total test time). l3ased on data generated from the ground tcsting of this engineering battery, current projections indicatc that the batteries on Spirit and Opportunity can support an extendcd mission well into the future (> 1000 sols), while still exhibiting over 80% of the initial capacity at ambient temperatures. Due to seasonal changes in tcmpcrature and solar intensity, thc coming winter months arc more demanding on battery and solar array performance, however, with proper managcrnenl the rovcrs have the potential to work well into the futurc.
